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The World
' Cong Send Forces to South and Laos
SAIGON — North- Vietnamese strength inside the

demilitarized zone stands at 1,500 to 3,000 military sources
said yesterday.

Field commanders see no immediate threat to allied
forces just south of the zone. But they say the North Viet-
namese are iunneling men and supplies through the zone
into Laos and down the Ho Chi Minh trail to South Vietnam,

Taking no chances the Marines and an Army land-
clearing unit are skinning the lowlands below Con Thien
and Gio Linh. Trees are being cut away and swathes 150
yards wide are being opened with bulldozers.

Thrusts through the western zone at the "Rockpile"
and the Khe Sanh basin could be met and fought far from
any important objectives, making those routes undesirable,
commanders feel.

The consensus now is that the most logical attack
routes for the enemy would be from Laos in order to
threaten such key northern cities as Hue and Da Nang, the
military base city.

There is better jungle cover there and any attacks
would ostensibly appear to be the work ot units already
in the area, not fresh troops brought down from the north.

* * •
Ky To leave Paris for Lunar New Year
PARIS — Vice President Nguyen Coa Ky plans to

leave Paris temporarily and return to South Vietnam m
time for the lunar new year-Tet, diplomatic informants
said yesterday.

. The report revived speculation here about possible im-
pending changes in the South Vietnam government.

The sources reported only that Ky—who is coordinator
of his delegation to the Vietnam peace talks and does not
attend the sessions in person—likes to spend the Tet holi-
day with South Vietnamese troops.

Presumably he would return to Paris some time after
the holiday, which begins Feb. 17.

This coincided with widecasting of South Vietnam's
Cabinet under President Nguyen Van Thieu and Ky. Spec-
ulation centered about roles for such figures as Duong Van
"Big" Minh and Tran Van Don in a new government.

Minh, who is popular in Saigon, held power briefly
after the 1965 overthrow of the regime of President Ngo
Dinh Diem. Don is regarded as a supporter of Ky.

Scannel l Hits Internal Strif e

—Collegian Photo by Pierr* Bclllcinl

Forum For Controversy
ENATE CHAIRMAN Robert J. Scannell, in an unprece-
enied move; yesterday struck out at the internal sirifo
ccurring ai the University calling it "disruptive and
sterling."

By GlENN KRANZUY
Collegian Staff Writer

Addressing the University Senate in an unprecedented
move. Senate chairman Robert J. Scannell said that the
internal strife being experienced by the University "is dis-
ruptive and deters uh from solving the problems we fate."

"I call on all interested and concerned groups and
individuals to support your ideas where the decisions must
be made. Present your ideas and supporting data to the
college and the Senate committees. Put your efforts i.ito
these constructive channels rather than wasting valuable
time and energy on sit-ins, rap-ms. mill-ins. walk-outs and
the like."

Scannell, associate dean of physical education, told
the Senators that one of the most ciucial problems facing
the University today "is to determine the manner in which
this University is to meet the unique needs of our black
students and of the black society in general."

GSA Resolution
Before he discussed the situation of the blacks on

campus, Scannel l commented on the resolution from the
Graduate Student Association concerning voting rights on
the floor of the Senate for graduate students.

"The graduate students have utilized . Lincoln 's state-
ment concerning the continuation of 'work thus far so nobly
advanced ,'" he said. "It seems appropriate for me to para-
phrase another of Lincoln's statements, 'a house divided
cannot stand.' It seems valid to state that  a University
directing its attention to internal conflicts cannot move
forward constructively m the fulfil lment of its role jn
society.

"We must assure the students of a proper role in the
decision-making process of the Universitv . We must , how-
ever, also assure that faculty control of the educational
process, which is essential to the existence of an educa-
tional institution , is not lost ." Scannell said.

Scannell, who received a standing ovation fro m the

Committees: 'Unnecessary, Foolish'

Senators as he finished his address, said that he has ob-
served the i cactions of three gioups to the curicnt Mtun-
tioiv the Douglass Association. President Eric A Walker
and his staff and the rest of the faculty and student body.

"Instead of working with us to help to meet the needs
and desues expicsscri in its 13 demands, the Douglass
Association has built a svmbolic wal l  of bricks and a tea l
wall of silence. The Douglass Association has severed com-
munications wi th  'the administrators and faculty who arc
in a position to do something constructive towaid meeting
their expressed needs and desires.

"I say tha t  you have infoimed u.i of your demands and
have made us thoroughly aware of them. Now help use to
begin to meet them."

'Accused of Insincerity'
Speaking on the steps taken by Walker , concern ing the

Douglass Association 's requests said , "Vor Dr. Walker to
on more than he has clone to make the admission of addi-
tional blacks possible, without weakening the basic foun-
dations of this University ,  would be diff icul t  if not impos-
sible.

"We see the President accused , by many faculty and
students, and even people outMdc the University, of insin-
ccritv and of lacking interest in the problems of the
blacks ," Scannell added.

Concerning the set-up of ronuiiittocs on the disadvan-
taged by the colleges, Scannell said. "This has placed the
immediate problem where it must be solved, in the only
place it can be solved, in the operational units of the
University."

Scannell lastly directed his analysis of the campus
situation to the icn ia in ing  faculty and students. "Rather
th an speechmaking. formally or informally, we should be
digging into the diff icul t  tusk of gathering evidence of the
feasibility of varous proposals. We should be giithenig cvi-
feasibility of various proposals. We should be gathering evi-
nuttces in their immediate efforts. "

Dean Rap s Committe es
By RHONDA BLANK

Colleoian Staff Writer
The committees for the disadvantaged being estab-

lished in the various colleges are "unnecessary and fool-
ish." according to Charles L. Hosier, dean of the College
of Earth and Mineral Sciences. His college does not have a
committee for the disadvantaged, he said, explaining that
"we operate a little differentl y here."

The college has been working with the disadvantaged
since 1956. "We knew there was a Negro problem before
this year," Hosier said.

"Our whole college is a committee," he said. He ex-
plained that there are several faculty members construc-
tively working with the disadvantaged by lecturing in var-
ious black colleges.

Since 1956 Hosier himself has spent his vacations
lecturing at two southern black colleges. "We arc going
into Negro colleges where teachers are taught and up-
grading their understanding of science." he said.

Few Blacks in College
Hosier explained that there are very few blacks in the

college because their background does not prepare them
to go into these highly technical sciences.

"A number of disadvantaged people will be admitted
to the college next fall ," said Hosier. "The college 's s ta f f
is prepared to give these people personal assic,.ircc and
financial support."

He added that , because of private contributions , the
College of Earth and Mineral Sciences has the greatest

amount of money available for f inancial  aid . as comparer
to other colleges.

Hosier said that the present primary and secondary
educational systems arc not pioviding sufficient back-
ground and college preparation to many disadvantaged, lie
said that  he saw in some black colleges, "bright, eager ,
highly motivated young people who couldn 't handle the
decimal system."

Committees 'Unrealistic'
Hosier said he feels that  the committees are "unrea lis-

tic" in their estimations of the number nf disadvantaged
people that can be admitted in the ensuing terms. In-
creased black enrollment will only bring "more unequipped
students, more personal tragedies," he said.

Hosier *nid he tools that If the blacks are brought
to the University unprepared and "can't hack It ." if they
can 't compete academically with  while  students who have
received better educational backerounds . tins - would norm
to demonst rate inferiority on the part of the blacks, which
in reality, docs not exist.

"I am upset at the fadism wi th  which the white peo-
ple are treat ing the black problem ." Hosier said. He added
that he feels many whites are forming committees and
catering to black demands only because of "deep guilt
feeling*."

Sees Loss of Interest
"Committee members will soon lose interest in the

problem," said Hosier, lie added however, that in his
college he Is working with people who are "genuinely
interested" in providing constructive aid to the disadvan-
taged.

"We've made tremendous social progress In the last
few years," Hosier said, "though It will never be enough
lo satisfy enough Negroes in this generation." He said that
industrial companies are now begging for black graduates,
while six years ago this would have been unthinkable,

"I am an advocate of Black Power to a certain degree,"
Hosier said. He exp lained that through riots and other vio-
lent acts , many blacks have brought their needs and de-
mands lo the at tent ion of the white community.

Such acts, though , arc "reaching a point of diminishing
returns," Hosier warned. "The mad-dog types are ruining
it for Negroes by stimulating white reaction."

Hosier said that "self-confidence and pride" must be
instilled in the black community. He commended the
Douglass Association for it> behavior , saying that the or-
ganization has acted "sensibly and reasonably" in pa-
tentin g its requests.

MRC Condemns
Tunnel ' Ban

The Nation
McGovern To Head Party Ref orm Group

WASHINGTON — Sen. George S. McGovern has been
picked to head a special reform group that will seek to
make the Democratic party's nominating procedures more
democratic. An announcement is expected within a few
days, sources said yesterday.

Choice of the 46-year-old South Dakota senator, an out-
spoken opponent .of, the Vietnam, war who made a brief,
unsuccessful presidential bid last summer, will put a stvong
advocate of party reform into the post.

Former Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey, the
party's 1968 presidential candidate, and leaders of the
presidential campaigns of Sens. Robert F. Kennedy and
Eugene J. McCarthy, have said the group will be a key
to party successes in 1970 and 1972.

Sen. Fred R. Harris of Oklahoma, who became chair-
man of the Democratic National Committee three weeks
ago, said "I am not going to make any announcement about
the chairman until I can announce the whole membership."

Harris declined to discuss names and pointed out he
has pledged to announce the group by next Tuesday.

The State
Steelworkers To Elect Union President
PITTSBURGH — The 1.2 million members of the

United Steelworkers, the nation's third largest union, will
choose their leaders next Tuesday.

A struggle for president is raging between incumbent
I. W. Abel, who was elected four years ago on a promise
to give the members more voice in union affairs, and Emil
E. Narick, a lawyer from the headquarters staff.

Narick, in his campaign, has stressed greater union
democracy and rank-and-file participation—major points of
Abel's 1965 platform.

Narick promises to allow locals to strike over local
issues, a privilege now extended to the United Auto Work-
ers. He has often referred to the UAW as the kind of
union the steelworkers should be, and to UAW President
Walter Reuther as the right kind of leader.

There have been rumors that Reuther is backing
Narick. Narick denies it, and a Reuther spokesman dis-
claims any knowledge of it.

* * *
Income Tax Gets Little Public Reaction

HARRISBURG — Gov. Shafer said yesterday he has
received less negative public reaction than anticipated to
his proposal for a state income tax.

"People are taking a very careful look at it—the tax
proposal," Shafer said. "The general feeling is that the
costs of government are growing faster than they—the
citizens—would like to have them grow."

The governor commented at a news conference fol-
lowing a meeting with Republican County chairmen on his
proposed S9.5 billion budget. Shafer said the meeting was
designed as a briefing, and not as a pitch for support of
his spending and revenue programs.

Shafer said his meeting with the GOP leaders was
part of a series of briefings on the budget.

"I have offered to meet the county chairmen of the
Democratic party at their conference, and also will be
asking mayors in ," the governor said. "I already have met
with House and Senate leaders and the press."

• + *
Cooperative Questions Milk Commission

HARRISBURG — A Pittsburgh dairy cooperative con-
tended in court yesterday that the state Milk Control Com-
mission, now the Milk Marketing Board , "committed serious
legal error" in a pricing order last August.

The Countv Belle Cooperative Farmers of Pittsburgh
is asking the Commonwealth Court to compel the regula-
tory agency to recind the order.

The cooperative, which claims to be one of the largest
milk dealers in Pennsylvania, objects specifically to a five-
cent discount on returnable one-gallon containers, which
may be of glass or a new type plastic.

Arnold V." Plum, counsel for the dairymen, told the
six-member court yesterday that the order constitutes an
attempt to "fix future prices and deposits on such containers
without having one scintilla of evidence in the record on
these new containers."

County Belle contended that none of the plastic con-
tainers was in use in Western Pennsylvania. The coopera-
tive itself uses non-returnable containers, it was brought
out at the hearing.

By IARRY REIBSTEIN
Collegian Staf f  Writer

The executive committee of the Men's Residence Coun-
cil last night criticized the ban imposed on the Garfield
Thomas Water Tunnel. . ... , •

"We disapprove of the unilateral and arbitrary deci-
sion on the part of the Office of Student Affairs," Gene
Cavalucci, president of MRC,, said.

Less than two hours after the underground news-
paper went on sale last week, Vice President for Student
Affairs Charles L. Lewis banned the paper from campus.

'Contrary To Policy'
Lewis.said the paper was "contrary to the tone of the

campus and certain University Senate policies."
The 14-page Water Tunnel featured a nude picture of

Beatle John Lennon and his wife Yoko Ono along with
numerous four-letter words.

The paper was then sold downtown. Its editors plan to
publish a second issue Saturday.

The executive committee also announced support of
the three resolutions passed by the Undergraduate Student
Government last Thursday.

USG Resolutions
The resolutions condemned Lewis, called for the Office

of Student Affairs to withdraw its ban of the paper, and
stated that no disciplinary action should be taken against
the editors or staff.

The MRC executive committee also has requested that
the ban be rescinded by tomorrow.

The University is reportedly considering taking action
against the paper's editors, under University Senate rule
W-ll. The rule prohibits behavior "prejudicial to the good
name of the University."

'Re-evaluate W-ll'
Cavalucci said W-ll should be "re-evaluated."
"We also condemn the use of disciplinary action as a

weapon to silence students," he said.
Cavalucci emphasized that the committee doesn't sup-

port the underground paper itself.
Along with Cavalucci. the executive committee of

MRC is composed of Vice President John Schuman; Ernie
Dvlin , president of East Halls council; Dave Stahl , presi-
dent of West Halls: Joe Manf ,'d. president of North Halls
and Sam Edleman, presiden*' ".L Pollock Halls.

Yippie Leader and Columbia
Strike Member To Speak

Jerry Rubin, co-founder of ihe Youth Inter-
national Party (Yippies), will speak at 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 13 in the Hetzel Union Building Ballroom.
Another featured speaker will be Martin Kenner,
a member of the Columbia Strike Committee at
Columbia University. A f ilm entitled "The Col-
umbia Hevoll" will be shown at the meeting.

Majo rit y Claim Insufficient Knowled ge ' ¦ ¦ ' "

Womer Condemns
Lewis in Senate

Jim Womer, president of the action and dictating morals to
Undergraduate Student Gov- the students,
eminent told the University "We endorse free .speech ,"
Senate yesterday that the ac- Womer said. He said that USG
tion taken last week by Charles doc* nol , however , endorse the
L. Lewis, vice president for Garfield Thomas Water Tunnel.
student affairs , in banning the If Lewis lake action to dU-
Garfield Thomas Water Tun- ciphne the editors or staff of
ncl , the underground news - the now banned underground
paper, "is repugnant to free paper. "USG will lake appro-
speech." and that the students priate action." Womer did not
are "tired of having decisions explain what specific steps
handed down to us." would be taken

Speaking under the sponsor- lh
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ship^f Senate chairman Rob- th' V™™, I T" 'Scn""-,
ert J . Scannell , Womer „IS0 ™'' W ' • v'™\ " "" "'"
said that the Eroup of about *° our m^enty. for , political
75 students reprcsentinc the cr"n<\ W ?mf„r „v',ld - , ..
Ad Hoc Committee on Senate ^«at<- rule W- 1 nvolve, the
Peform , who sat in at the ?wplinln K of student* whose
meeting, are not ronnecled .'""u""-'f '•' fou"'J «? •?- '",
with USG. although USG agrees ,uri

T W , A ? ¦"[?" ¦¦"'
with what the ad hoc group ™r»U "' lh,c :' ''"' .
proposes. La u rence Latiman. professor

' of goorr.orpnojngv , nho si*>keThe group, which sat silently on ,h„ vv-H nil"' He cited the
in the last few row s of Forum ]!ic.y_ „, ,, definition of "oh
building throughout the Senate smM v" in ,he Scnnte rules
meeting, war, advocating votes He \M hi„ s,,n.,u. Oininit
for students on the Senate teo on Undergraduate Student
"°°r - Affair* ha? examined the nrob

USG passed ,i resolution con- lem. and ha« a-ked L'SG to
demnin g Lewis's action at its net up gui'iehnes tor fu'ure
meeting last week, accusing dealing* with o b s c e n i t y
Lewis' office of unequivocal cases .—CK

Cooper Opposes
Douglass Requests

By DEN1SE DEMONS Sieve Hnlmnwtt/ . president of
Collcsian S t af f  Writer ,),c White Liberation front, who

expressed "unequivocal «upj -
Dimg Cooper. prrr.Kl cnt of tmrt " for the 13 black request*
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Trustees Noncommittal on Shapp
ByJWI DORRIS

Cottcfj ian Staff Writer
Roger W. Rowland, president of the University Board

of Trustees, refused to comment or express an opinion
Monday concerning the possibility of Milton Shapp 's being
considered for the next University President.

In telephone interviews with The Daily Collejj ian. '.he
majority of the trustees contacted either would not express
an opinion or claimed that they did not know- enough
about Shapp.

Shapp was endorsed last week by The Collegian as
the man most qualified to assume the duties as Univer sity
President upon the retirement of President Enc A. Visiter
by July I. 1970.

The Collegian stated editorially that the next presi-
dent "must be able to communicate with his students. He
must have a deep understanding of their discontent and
be able to structure his University's curriculum and poli-
cies so that they are relevant to his student's psychologi-
cal needs."

"We believe we have found such a man. His name U
Milton J. Shapp." the Collegian stated.

Charles L. Packard . Roaring Spring, tol d the Collegian
that  be thinks Milton Shapp is a good man. "I don 't k now
if he's the best man , but 3 think he' s a good man ." he said

Charles T. Doudj . Camp Hill . s.,id t!»t be is "glad
that students arc taking the initiative ." He al-.o »aid Shapp
is a very able man. but that he would not like to make
an absolute commitment at this time.

Coupons for the Collegian 's "P.ck A Prcxy Preference
Poll" appea r on page two.

When asked if he had rc;«d the Collegian endorsement,
Charles E. Oakes, Allentow n. raid "1 haven 't read it yet.
I have a lot of reading to do and I haven : rea d it yet."

Another trustee. Luceila P. Kennedy, Paoh, laid that
-he would not comment over the telephone.

Opinion TJol Accural*'
John L. Romig. Kennctt Square, said in the interview

that he dots not kno**' enough about the pros and com o!
the man. "For me to express an opinion , :t just would not
be accurate," he taid.

J. Lin Hubcr. St, Thoma*. and George H Dei ice Jr.,
Pittsburgh, both «aid that they would not comment until
they know enough about Shapp to make an opinion.

Sh;ipp. the unsuccessful 1963 gubernatorial candidate .
u one of the best-kii 'j wn cntici of the state 's higher edu-
cation facilities. He ha? said that he would accept the
presidency of the University "if it w ere offered under
proper cucumManccs."

"I believe a state University should have a zero tuition ,
and make loans available to defray other living co»tJ,"
Shapp has told the Collegian. He said that elimmatinr
tuition costs would be one of the best ways to mcrcast
black enrollment at Penn State.

Shapp said that he does not expect lo be offered th'
presidency.

Generation Mutt Ust«n
Shapp criticized adulu who reject the ideas of young

people Jimpiy because they are different. *̂ The older peo-
ple complain that the students don't have any programs,
that they just wan; thange. But how else are young people
going to solve ptoblema ? And It 's surprising how many
times the young people do come up with concrete proposals.

"My generation haj to listen to what young people are
saying.*and more import-ir.'.. find out why. That doesn't
mean that everything young people- say is good, or de*ir-
*blt or even acceptable. But the generation in power, my
generation, has got to listen," Shapp said.
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Elections : Feb. 12th & 13th

Application Forms Available

WHERE: WRA office , 109A White Bids

WHEN: Jan. 29th thru Feb. 5th

PICK A

The Dail y Colle gian
Prexy Poll Is Open to All Students

Tell us your choice for University President. Eric A. Walker
1970. The search for a successor is on. Join in. The Collegian
its favorite — now it 's your turn. Clip the coupon below and
Colleg ian office in the basement of Sack eft. Or, send it to
Box 467, State College , Pa. 16801.
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Misplaced Blame
University Senate Chairman Roberl

J. Scannell, in an unprecedented attempt
to make Senate meetings relevant, yes-
terday gave his interpretation of the
confrontation between the Administra-
tion and the University's black com-
munity.

SCANNELL SAID, in essence , that
it is in no way the fault of the Adminis-
tration if sufficient progress h a ,  not
been made toward achieving racial bal-
ance.

"For Dr. (Eric A.) Walker to do more
than he has done to make the admission
of additional blacks possible, without
weakening the basic foundations of this
university, would be difficult , if not
impossible," Scannell said.

Scannell blames the failure of pres-
ent efforts toward recruiting more black
students and faculty on the Douglass
Association, for building "a symbolic
wall of bricks and a real wall of silence"
and on the students and faculty, for ex-
pecting too much of the University Ad-
ministration.

SCANNELL CALLS for concerned
blacks and whites to seek the achieve-
ment of their goals through the Senate
and college committees that have been
set up for that purpose.

The impression that Scannell con-
veyed was that all segments of the Uni-
versity population are energetically try-
ing to solve the problem — that the ad-
ministrators and faculty are using all
the mental and physical resources at
their command to bring more black
undergraduates, graduates and faculty
members to this campus. But their ef-
forts , according to Scannell, are being
hampered by the blacks themselves.

"The internal strife such as we are
currently experiencing in some areas
and are being threatened in others, is
disruptive and deters us from solving
the problems we face," he said.

All of this is patently absurd. The

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

chief deterrent to the achievement ol
racial balance on this campus is and has
always been massive indif f erence on the
part of the Administration, faculty and
student body.

For instance , if President Walker
and his staff are so aware and ' con-
cerned about the problem, why did they
do practically nothing to solve it before
last spring, when the blacks forced a
confrontation? If the Administration is
so concerned . now about the proolem,
why doesn 't it temporarily halt the ad-
missions system to allow more blacks to
enter?

IF THE ADMINISTRATION were
conscious of the gravity of the problem
at all , steps would have been taken
years ago to solve it. It is a commentary
on the Administration's past and present
enthusiasm that the University of Ala-
bama , a school in an openly racist en-
vironment and with only 8,000 students,
has enrolled 200 more blacks than Penn
State.

In fact , it is known that at least one
high-ranking member of the Adminis-
tration is opposed to the recruitment of
black students or any other steps to
achieve racial balance.

NEITHER IS the faculty unani-
mousl y and enthusiastically behind the
program for racial reform. If any faculty
member in the college of earth and min-
eral sciences , for instance, comes upon a
disadvantaged student whom he thinks
deserves admission, he will have no one
to go to. Charles L. Hosier, dean of the
college , has termed the college com-
mittees for the disadvantaged "foolish"
and refused to form one.

And the students? One need only
walk casually through a fraternity or
dining hall a few minutes after the stu-
dent newspaper is 'distributed to dis-
cover that a substantial portion of them
either could not care less or are overtly
racist.

Tunnel: Witty and Entertaining
TO THE EDITOR: I heard the Water Tunnel described as
containing "every other word a filthy four-letter word"
and "injurious to the standards of morals of the student
body." Finally third-hand, I obtained and read Water Tun-
nel , cover-to-cover. I found it witty, entertaining, irreve-
rent and containing some items and articles that, had the
choice been mine, wouldn't necessarily have been included.
Anyway, I thoroughly enjoyed Water Tunnel.'

I have heard members of the Faculty Senate quoted
to the effect, that the Water Tunnel is worthless smut, so
apparently Dr. Lewis is not alone in his opinion. It seems
clear to me that none of those who condemn the Watei
Tunnel so absolutely have bothered to read it. The "cover-
to-cover" means reading only the front and back covers,
which admittedly are not on a par with Reader's Digest.

Edith D. Romaina
State College

Inconvenience to Polite Patrons
TO THE EDITOR: In the January 24 issue of the Collegian,
it was stated that "the Findlay Union Building snack bar
would be closed because of the vulgarities of some of the
male patrons."

I am a resident of East Halls, and I believe that closing
the snack bar will unnecessarily inconvenience the resi-
dents of. East Halls. Why should the majority suffer be-
cause of a few uncouth students? Why not require a rowdy
patron to show his matric card? This would discourage vul-
garities.

Name Withheld By Request

What Would Life Exp ectancy Be?
TO THE EDITOR: In answer to your editorial opinion
"ROTC: Singing in Whiffenpoofs" I would like to disagree
with your comments on the nature of ROTC course ma-
terial. You comment that ROTC courses are not worthy of
credit in an "institution of higher learning."

As long as you are passing value judgments on courses
which you probably never had , what about: Art. 260 (be-
ginning watercolor) , CI. Tx. 10 (personal clothing selec-
tion for men and women), L.Sci 1 (introduction to. the use
of the library) or, the worst of all Hist. 428 (American
Military History).

What I disagree with is your right to define what
constitutes an education "liberal or otherwise" at a uni-
versity. Are the same educational goals sought by Theatre
Arts and Nuclear Engineering. Are courses like Army 2&3
(American military campaigns) and Navy 411 (naval engi-
neering) any less educational than a regular history or
engineering course? About the "absurdity" of addressing .a
military officer as professor, every officer at this univer-
sity holds at least one college degree and I have met many
other professors who are reserve officers.

One other thing, you say "Sadistic anti-ROTC people
are fond of telling future soldiers that the life expectancy
of an officer in Vietnam is seven "seconds." What would
be the- life expectancy of our country without our military
ind its officers.

Samuel A. Tabak
11th Chemical Engineering

A Trip to Wonderland
Morality and ROTC

m

By WILLIAM EPSTEIN s
Collegian Managing Editor

COME WITH ME, Alice, and I'll show
you my Wonderland.

There is no Mad Hatter, Queen of Hearts,
or Cheshire Cat. Not even a hole in a tree
trunk for you to dive into, in case you want
to get away from it all.

No, Alice, my Wonderland is much more
It's an endless string of fascireal than yours

nating knowl-
edge, sicken-
ing ignorance,
and confusing
contradictions.
It's.. an un-
limited supply
of generaliza-'
tions.

IT'S LIFE,
Alice. That's
w h a t  it is.
L i f e  ,— my,
Wonderland.

Should I
tell you how
int e 11 i g e n t
man is, Alice?
Should I show
you the tall
buildings, the
architectu r a 1
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buildings, the -sy^'tt^pr/ sy // ;
architectu r a 1 '-
m a r v e l s  of bdctfinstrength and - EPSTEIN
beauty? They'll stand forever, you know.

And we have airplanes that weigh hun-
dreds of tons. Maybe thousands. They climb
30,000 feet into the air and move 600 miles
an hour, all the time still weighing their
hundreds or thousands of tons.

But it wouldn't be fair unless I showed
you the other side of my Wonderland. De-
spite all of man's wisdom, Alice, we still
have people who die because they can't get
enough to eat. We still have adults who
don't know how to read.

AND WE STILL have people who know
how to read, but don't know how to think.
They're part, of those confusing contradictions
I mentioned.

Morality. It's a word you'll have to
know about before you can understand these
contradictions, Alice. '

Some people tell me that I should have
morality. I should 'do the "right" thing. I
shouldn't think "dirty" thoughts or commit
"immoral" acts. When I want to print a
four-letter word in a newspaper. I should
print just the first letter, followed by three
dashes.

I ****» D**l'.M lacuna /i lovetocqmeN if this pitcher's mow
Letter rOI ICV ,-v-  ̂ /where in the caitorfiiK i'ii BsraaoiiLP
The D,ily collegian U <Z2 »™Mf jWE M-OTOF CTttlg TO TELL

campus or non-campus at- W _J/ > _ J  ~̂y\ C—--'
fairs, he'ters must be type- ff C  f "*? — Art
written, double spaced, signed (J» *—*-̂  _J8Lby no more than two persons 
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ISN'T THAT FUNNY, Alice? With the
first letter and three dashes, the moral people
in my Wonderland don't see the word, but
they're all happy because they know what
the word is. ,. . ' ..

But I laugh at them, Alice, because they
bother to give a damn about that four-letter
word. They've grown up with morality. Its
the right thing. Don't ask any questions.

As for me, do you mind if I evaluate
the hypocritical standards that are handed to
me as The Truth? Do you mind if I reject
their definition of morality as outdated and
at times, just plain wro""? ', ,

I suppose I could fit under the label
"liberal." Yes, my Wonderland is full of
generalizations. But don 't forget the contra-
dictions.

CONSIDER ROTC, for instance. My fel-
low liberals tell me that the armed forces
should not be allowed to use Penn State's
facilities to teach courses. They tell me that
the University should sever its relations with
ROTC.

In my Wonderland, Alice, a university
is supposed to be a place where people can
learn about the totality of all things that
exist. It's a place where everything is taught
—even immoral four letter words and things
that you don 't agree with. It's got something
to do with a "free market place of ideas,"
I believe.

But my liberal friends say that rational
men don't settle their differences by fight-
ing. I agree. They say that my country is
involved in a senseless, wasteful war. I agree.
They don 't want to die in the war, especial-
ly since it's a war that shouldn't be. I don't
want to die, either.

MY LIBERAL friends say that an army
is a "necessary evil," to use their own phrase.
They say we must train officers for this
army.

But don't train officers at the Univer-
sity, they say. Train them where we can't
see.

Sort of like the people who don't want to
see the "immoral" words, isn't it, Alice?

I TELL my liberal friends that I don't
care where officers are trained. As long as
they don't force the training on me or my
friends. Remember what a university teaches,
Alice? Everything. The "moral" and the "im-
moral." Everything my liberal friends like,
and everything my liberal friends don't .like.

Yes, that's my Wonderland, Alice. No
Mad Hatters, Queens of Hearts or Cheshire
Cats. But plenty of knowledge, ignorance,
contradictions and generalities. It's a chal-
lenge, and I love it all.

You can keep your hole in the tree
trunk.

Sty? Sathi (Enllwriatt
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DOWN
WITH

SOILED
SUMMARIESi

Ud with Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!

THE
CHAMBERS
BROTHERS

with
ARS NOVA

SATURDAY. FEB. 8 2 SHOWS

12,000 Tickets On Sale
A Good Seat for Everyone

Genera l Sales Now in the HUB

Chambers Brothers
Direct from the Smothers ' Show
Even Ed Sulliva n liked theml

ARS NOVA-
Makes the Mothers sound conventional

THE OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
DIVISION OF RESIDENCE HALL PROGRAMS

announces

POSITIONS AS RESIDENT ASSISTANTS
IN RESIDENCE HALLS

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
for the FALL TERM, 1969

Positions are ar ailab le lo students of the University el
J unior standing or higher (including graduate students).
The positions offer a challen ge lo mature young student *
whs *nior gulfing *>><l Influencing undergraduate men
ind women In Ihtlr personal development.

Wf/fJUl IUIIIIIV>,

n..Al.*». I Foremost imong the varied dut ies of the Resident
Assistants ere:

advising end referring students
supervising the reddest group
stimulating group acliTitles
fostering group government

Ai rMl ¦ £**««•* '«¦««•
Applicants muil be single end preferabl y ever 21 yeera
of age. The junior class requirement * m»r be waived in
cases of older underclassmen. Demonstrated competence
In working with peop le, sound scholarship, and • sincere
deeire to work with college-Age students rank high as
desirable qualificatio ns. A 2.5 All-Unlr erslly average la
required. Primaril y, however , the University la seeking
men Ind women who possess persona] qualities and
characteristic * which make possible satisfactory rela-
tionships with students.

^WHIMf bfJI I WIS*

R esident AstUtants receive room and beard and In-state
tuition.Remuneration:

I „„, :.-...• I In US Old Main before February M. 19MAPP 'T
#1S#S*flVW I'Wfl9 * 1

The Sisters of

Phi BetKj amma
wish to Congratulate

their Winte) Pledge C lans

Jeanne Pf cilstickrr
Nancy Rodzankaa
Lavcrne Sawickl
Sheila Schneider
Paula Silbert
Connie Sullivan
Rebecca Walton

Terri Clem
A rlecn Dubbn
Diane
Betty
Susan
Linda

Guilmart
Kaplan
Lcntz
Lutes

Bonnie Midler

Nixon Makes 'Crucial
Decision s on Mideast

WASHINGT ON (AP)—President Nixon
yesterday made cruci al ^decisions on the ad-
ministration 's course in the Mideast crisis
following consultatio ns with Lyndon B.
Johnson and top men in the diplomatic , mili-
tary and intelligence spheres.

One result may be a rep ly to the proposal
of President Charle s de Gaulle of France for
* Big Fojir session on the task of restoring
peace between the Arab s and the Israelis.

When and how the specific decisions
might be made known remained in question.

Nixon is expected to ask the Senate in
the next day or two to do for him what
it did not do for Johnson—ratif y the treaty
designed to ban the spread of nuclear wea-
pons.

Weekly Briefing
Nixon has arran ged to provid e Johnson

with a weekly briefing on foreign policy de-
velopments either in writing or by some
White House staff members in person. This
also will be done for former President Dwight
D. Eisenhower . Briefin gs are not planned for
the third living ex-president , Harry S. Tru-
man , who is 84.

In addition to workin g towards a Mid-
east solution , Nixon has exchan ged letters
with President Charles de Gaulle of France.

The letters will provide back ground in-
formation for Nixon's visit to the French

capital in the next few weeks, it was learned
yesterday. '

French officials, who are plannin g in
terms of a Nixon tri p the first part of March ,
were hopeful that a meeting between the
two pres idents w o u l d  represent a major
turnin g point in the troubled relation s be-
tween Paris and Washin gton.

Leiiers "Very Warm '
The letters , described as "very warm"

by diplomats who have seen them, were
exchanged last month , before Nixon's inau-
guration , on Nixon's initia tive.

Authoritative sources said' the U.S. lead-
er wrote to President de Gaulle Jan. 11 de-
claring he was looking forward to "talking
directly " to De Gaulle about problems facing
the Western community.

Nixon, the sources added , promised "to
take into account Fran ce's advice" on the
resolution of the pro blems.

De Gaulle said he would "be hap ny to
discuss any question s you want ," the infor-
mants reported.

One of the reasons French official s are
placing so much emphasis in private about
a visit by Nixon is that they expect Nixon
will make Paris the first stop on a European
tour.

They see in this a sign that Nixon might
alter the long-standing "special rela tionship "
between London and Washington which has
bedeviled America 's relations with De Gauile.

-Jf wirt Phots

Viole nce Erup ts in Brussels
A DEMONSTRATION PROTESTING the into a fist fight between the protesters and
hanging of 14 alleged Israeli spies turned onlookers in Brussels, Belgium.

Cooper Opposes
Douglass Requests
(Con tinued from page one;
and the black communi ty. "

Cooper said th at young stu-
dents who are still involved in
the learning process "lack
some social awareness and lack
the expertise " to determine
what should be tau ght.

Collins defended the black
demand . "If you're teaching
a course concernin g a certain
people—and you neve r go to
these people — how can you
teach that course well? " he
asked.

Black Recruiter

In def endin g the need for
bla ck approval of appointmen ts
relating to blacks. Collins re-
ferred to the black recruiter
currently employed by the Uni-
versity.

The recruiter , he said , is
from a Southern , rural com-
munity. "He knows nothing
abo ut urban black people ," he
said .

Haimowitz supported the de-
mand , saying that "black peo-
ple know and articulate very
well what they need here.

"White people can hardly
take issue with the 13 de-
mands. " he added.

Cooper also disagreed with
the black demand that the
Upward-Bound pro gra m should
guarantee admission of par-
ticipating students to the Uni-
versity.

"It should be possible to fail
cut of Upward Bound ." he said.
"In any program , there is a
certain percentage of people
who don 't live up to the po-
tential scon in them. "

While not spcctically reject-

ing the Douglass Association 's
demand that the University
hire more bl ack social scien-
tists . Cooper disagreed with
Collins ' statement that black
social scientists are best quali-
fied .> study black culture.

Because of the needed ob-
jective approach . Cooper said ,
a social scientis t may find it
valuable to be of another cul-
ture. "A qualified man knows
his own biases. " he sa id.

Collins had objected to the
imposition of white standards
on black culture. A white social
scientist , lie sa id, "judges —
no matter how unconsciously—
from his own perspective. "

Collins clarified the entire 13
demands . The Upward-Bound
program must be revised, he
said , because it presentl y
serves only students who could
have gone to college anyway.

More Black Enrollment
He said that there must be

b l a c k  recruitment because
"black people feci that Penn
State does not want black
people here . At least that is
the way they feel in the urban
centers.

"Some of the dem-nd j will
beneht not only the blacks , but
the entire student body. " Collins
said. He explained that the
idea of black approval of black
courses and instr uctors should
be extended , and that other
courses should be subject to
student and facu lty approval.

He added that the reques t
for voting power for student
representatives in the Univer-
sity Senate could also be bene-
ficial to the entire student
hods*.

Insurance Companies Say
Women Drive More Safely
SCRANTON , Pa. (AP)—Are

women drivers really t h e
terrors of the highway , the
road hogs, the parking meter
grabbers?

Not if you believe insurance
companies. They are convinced
young women drive better and
safer than men—under 23, and
these gals pay less for their
insurance coverage.

"We can sell automobile in-
surance to single women under
the age of 25 for one-fourth
less then we can sell insurance
to single men under 25," said
John I. Whalon , a Scranton
area agent for State Farm In-
surance Co .

Same Price After Age K
"After a woman reaches 25,

or marries ," Whalon said , "we
charge the same price for in-
surance coverage to both
sexes."
, Why should a young, single
woman pay less for auto in-
surance ? Do women drive less
than men ?

Wh alon said, "I t' s a known
iact women are involved in

fewer accidents. I guess, though
that youn g women probably
drive less."

Mrs. Ma rguerite Lynch, who
operates the Penn Drivin g
School in Scranton , said » omen
definitely are much better
dr ivers than are i. en.

'Women Are Cautiou s *
"Women drivers are more

cautious , and they pay atten-
tion to thin gs happening around
them on the road ," Mr s. Lynch
explained.

Peter J. Grippi , owner-oper-
ator of another driver training
school , said , "The females are
nervous behind the wheel Con -
sequently they /observe more
and are very careful drivers ."

'Happy Medium *
"Although I think there is a

happy medium between the
sexes." he added . "I must ad-
mit that men generally tend to
be less observant. I guess the
reason for that is that most
men think they know all there
is to know about drivin g. "

David Gritz. who also teaches

new drivers , declined to say,
specifically, whether w o m e n
are better.

"1 hate to admit it ." he said ,
"but it is my honest opinion
that women drivers are at least
as good as men.

"Of course , you must realize
that if a woman can become a
lawyer or a writer, she also
should be able to become a
driver. "

Instructors Disagree
All three driving instructors

—they have a combined Join ]
of 36 years ' experience—di s-
agreed svhen asked which sex
is easiest to instruct in the
fine art of driving.

'Men are muc h harder to
teach , " sa id Mrs . Lynch. "They
seem to resent being taught ,
especially when the teacher is
a woman. "

"A woman is much harder to
teach ." Grippi said . "They are
not mechanically inclined , so
it is harder for them to under-
stand whey they must do cer-
tain things at certain times.

Hosvcvcr. once a W'omnn
learns something, it usually
sticks with her. "

Wish y-Washy
"I think it 's a hnlf a dozen

of one , and six of another ."
Gritz said . "In other words ,
they each have their bail
points , and they each have their
good points. "

All three instructors s-, Id a
jn.->n cannot properly teae.li h is
wi'p to drive.

"Most men try to teach \hf \r
wives to drive like a mnn. "
Mrs. Lynch said. "And Hint 's
wrong. No two people drive
exactl y alike.

"I tell my lndv students lo
tell the 'r husbands to ct out
and walk if they don 't like the
way tl^v drive "

Road lo Divorce?
"Trvin f to tea ch vnur wifr lo

d rive. " Gripol snld . "is like
asking for an onr lv divorce "

Gri ooj «: > id at least fl.*i ner
cent of his nnrn P u rns * n->Tn rs
arc "h • ¦sbanrt-i nstructor drop-
outs "

All of this seems lo ndd ur
to wompn Heine beitT dWvrr *
than men. causing Mrs I.vnch
to sum up:

'Stop and think about It.
When n woman drives so me-*
whore, she- '" -usll v has a r-i**
lo-H of kids She has to be care -
ful. "

Pierced Earrine *
GUY BRITTON
Next lo Murphy 's

Officer Explains Failure
To Destroy Documents
CORONADO , Calif. (AP ) —

The officer in charge of intelli-
gence on the USS Pueblo said
yesterday he was unable to
destro y all classified docu-
ments when the ship was cap-
tured by North Koreans be-
cause there/ were too man y to
burn in a short time and gun-
fire kept his men from dump-
ing much overboard.

Lt. Stephen Har ris', the in-
telligence officer , also told a
Navy court of inquiry that his
men got off to a slow start be-
cause the skipper , Lt. Cmdr.
Lloyd M. Bucher , did not order
general quarters immediately
and the ship provided • poor
communications between him
and the captain.

Another problem, he testified,
was that smoke from fires in
wastebaske ts ¦ became unbear-
able .

'Great Deal of Confusion '
"We tried to keep it as

orderl y as possible but it ac-

75 Berkele y Strik ers Arrested

tua lly resulted la a great deal
of confusion, " Harris said .

"You must realize we were
under fire , and one man had
been wounded severely, and
part of his body exploded into
the area where the destruction
of classified material was tak-
ing place. There was flesh and
blood all over the place.

"Our efforts could be de-
scribed as feverish , and it
could be described as frustrat-
ing because it took such a long
time to burn the materials , so
when it became obvious we
weren 't going to get it burned
and we couldn 't j ettison be-
cause of the gunfire we fever-
ishly tried to tear up the pub-
lications; '

"We reduced them to confet-
ti . There was paper all over
the place. We were just fever-
ish. " ' .

Special Assignments
Harr is said his written in-

structions on destro ying secret

mate rial included specific as-
signments for men who would
come in his-area to help during
general quarter s.

He said that when the skip-
per ordered destruction before
modified general quart ers he
had to opera te with men who
hadn 't been assigned to this
task during drills—and then
replace them with trained men
once general quarters was
called a short time later .

Harris said it would have
taken his men 10 to 12 hours
to burn all the classified docu-
ments on board the Pueblo.

Harris earlier had testified
secretly for five hours about
what the Navy described as
classified infor mation. He took
the stand pub licly after .the
Pueblo 's navigator denied that
the intelligenc e ship intruded
inside North Korea n territorial
waters but conceded ' that the
ship 's own log showed such in-
trus ions.

Distribution Begins
On Carn iva l Surve y

A Sprin g W eek Carnival
questionnaire survey ing skit
budge ts , s i z e  regulations ,
assessments a n d  over-al l
judgi ng, wi ll be distributed
to all participating R toups
next week,

The theme for this year 's
carnival , scheduled for May
IB and 17 . is "The Wonder-
ful World of Childhood" and
the category divisions are
television , movies , c o m i c
strips and stories and books.

Fraternities may call the
sororities they want to work
with between 7 and 11 p ni

today and tomorrow. There '
Is no limit to the number that
may be contacted.

Sororities will  vote for the
fraternit y of their choice and
may notify the fraternities of
then decision beginning Tues-
day.

All fraternities must submit
their choices to the Interfra-
tc in i tv  Council office on
Feb. I t  and sororities must
do the same with the Pan
Hellenic office. At that time
re-idence hall groups , town
i ndependents and unpaired
fraternities and sororities will
be mien fur bidding.

Secret Service
Seizes Bogus Bills

COLUMBUS , Ohio (IP) — Secret Service agents and
police seized more tljan $1.5 million in counterfeil bills
yesterday in a predawn raid described as "one of the largest
seizures in our history. " Two men were arrested.

Special Agent in Charge Rober t Mampel ranked the
eeizure as the third or fourth highest , trailing a $4 million
seizure in January of 1968 in New York City and one of
about $2 million in 1963 in San Francisco.

Mampel 'said the counterfeit r ing began operations here
in January of 1968, and that bogus $20 bills appeared in
Columbus the same month.

Caug ht In the Act
Other bogus bills were passed in Port Huron and De-

troit, Mich., and Los Angeles. Calif., in denominations of,
$10, $20 and $100 bills described as "average to good. "

Arrested were 28-year-old Law rence Whitt of Oak-
land , Calif., and his uncl e, Jack G. Wh itt, 44. of Columbus.
Both men were arrested at an unide ntified Columbus motel
when they tried to sell $50,950 in phoney bills to a Secret
Service agent.

After the arrest , agents raided the home of J ack Whitt
and uncovered the remainder of the money and printing
equipment.

Agents said onl y a "very small" amount of the money
had been circula ted before the seizur e.

A third man described by the Secret Service only as
Bobby Fulton of the San Francisco area is being sought
on charges of possession of count erfei t money: 

FEMALE COUNSELORS
Drama tics, music, ceramics, physical ed majors , archery,
Iannis , dance and general counselors. Write background
and sala ry to Joseph D. Laub , Trail' s End Camp. 215
Adams Street , Brooklyn . N. Y. 11201; Include your school
number. For Information and appointments, Office of
Student Aid. 121 Grange Buildin g.

Students Clash With Police
BERKELEY (AP) — Striking

minorit y students battled police
at the University of California
yesterday in a series of clashes.

At least -15 strikers were ar-
rested and two officers and
six non-strikers required hos-
pital treatment.

Most of those arrested were
young white men, althou gh the

strike . which started Jan. 22
was called by Negro and other
non-wh ite students to enforce
racial demands.

They were charged with as-
saulting officers , disturbing the
peace and resisting arrest.

Violence broke out when po-
lice arrested a picket in a
crowd of about 150 who were

blocking access to Sath er Gate .
About 20 pickets attacked the

four ar resting officers, who
were joined by 15 campus po-
licemen and a score of sheriff' s
deputies .

Rocks and cans wer e thrown
and several officers were
knocked to the ground.

The officers , swinging clubs ,
withdrew with their prisoners
while the pickets rema ined at
the gate.

Ear lier in the day four stu- |
dents were roughe d up by str ik- '
ing Third Wor ld Liberation !
Front strikers as they trie d to]
go to classes.

The strik ers ' then marched
through v a r i o u s  build ings ,
breaking windows and disrupt-
ing classes in Dwinelle Hall ,
the Life Sciences Build ing and
Wheeler Hall.

The strikers , a small minor-ity at the 28,000-stud ent uni-versi ty, are deman ding var iousracial concessions and nro-gra ms. p

Funera l Slated Today
For Altanta Publisher

ATLANTA , Ga. (AP) — Ralph McGill , columnist and
publisher of The Atlanta Constitution , will be buried today,
en the 71st anniversar y of his birth.

He died of a heart attack Monday night as he was
leavin g a private bir fviay party in his honor.

The South' s foremost advocate of civil rights , McGill
was described by former President Johnson as a "forceful
and effective fighter for human rights. "

"His eloquent voice was the voice of a nation 's con-
science," Johnson said in a statement.

McGill, who was widely known through his daily
syndicated column , began his career in 1922 as a sports
writer and rose to publisher of one of the nation 's "moat
influential newspapers. . .

He was a native of rural Tennessee , born 10 miles from
the little town of Seddy.

He was awarded the Pulitzer prize for editorial writing
in 1958.

Funeral services were planned for 2:30 p.m. today
from All Saints Episcopal Church in Atlanta , with burial
in Westview Cemeter y.

Survivors include his widow , Mar y Lynn Morgan Mc-
Gill, and a son by his firs t marriage , Ralph E. McGill Jr.
of Richmond , Va.

An ordinary pencil eraser picks up
every smud ge, every mistake.The special —__

surface treatment lets you erase f .'PW'&iS'j ^ :  , 1
without a trace. If Eaton's Corrasa
leaves your papers impeccably ne;

what are you waiting for? Get it in ligh
medium, heavy weights and Onioi

Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500-
iheet ream boxes. At Stationery Stores ,

and Departments. L

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.*

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201
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PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD
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a 400-mile lifeline to beleaguered Biafra from this Portu-
guese-owned island off West Africa.

Most of the pilots are Americans. The planes are either
chartered from European airlines or belong to church
groups, bought for nominal sums from the United States.
Washington is financing about 50 per cent of the airlift ,
which provides food and medical supplies for Biafra 's one
million civilians.

The relief planes fly at night, sharing the sky with
gun runners from Gabon and Lisbon. The Nigerian anti-
aircraft gunners are after the arms planes, but they make
little distinction in the darkness.

One Jungle Airstrip

There is only one jungle airstrip they can use in' Biafra
a 70-foot wide converted road at Uli where the runway

lights flicker only a minute or two before the planes land.
To leave them on longer might attract a Nigerian bomber.

When a bomber hovers over Uli, the relief planes circle
for hours in darkness and radio silence. There have been
as many as six in holding patterns. Sometimes they have lo
turn back without landing because they cannot get a fix on
the Biafran radio beacon to communicate with ground
control.

Four American C97 Stratocruisers, sold to church
groups by the Johnson administration for the nominal sum
of S4.000 each, made three landings at Uli Friday night
and" another three got through Saturday night. It was con-
sidered quite a coup after three failures earlier in the week.

Nigerians Resume' Raids

On Sunday night a Nigerian bomber resumed its raids
on the airstrip after a five-day lull, dropping'six bombs on
the heels of a landing relief plane. The bombs fell wide of
the runway, and 12 other planes landed after the attack.

Three days earlier, one of the C97s drew intense anti-
aircraft fire from Nigerian coastal batteries. .

'•I got out of there real quick," chuckled pilot George
Lucas, 47, Northridge. Calif.

'Concentrated Firing'

"The firing was quite concentrated. You should have
seen us go. I made a fighter plane maneuver with a 145,000-
pound aircraft."

It was Lucas' first time under fire over Nigeria. But
having ferried C97s to Vietnam for the National Guard, it
didn't faze him. Minutes later he rumbled onto the Uli
airstrip with 15 tons of corn meal.

Lucas, tactical operations manager for Litton Indus-
tries in California and a lieutenant colonel in the National
Guard, is the senior American pilot on Sao Tome's C07
crews. There are 15 pilots, engineers and mechanics em-
ployed by Flight Test Research, a California company con-
tracted by church groups to provide crews for the Ameri-
can relief planes.

The crews signed up for a three-month hitch and Lucas
said r "Some of the boys are taking a loss" compared to
their civilian jobs.

Temple of Vesta
"EUROPE THROUGH AMERICAN Eyes in Feb. 12. in the gallery of the Hetzel Union
the ' 19th Century," part of the M. and M. Building.
Karolik collection is on display through . .
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Ney \r Typ e 06™
Set f a r  Cap itol

¦ Students .and faculty mem-
bers are playing a major role
in developing a "living-learn-
ing" plan for a newly acquired
residence 'area at the Capitol
Campus.

Conferences currently are
being held to determine "spe-
cifics" on ' use of M e a d e
Heights, a former Capehart
Housing complex, which will be-
come a residence . community
for Capitol Campus students.
. The complex,' including ap-
proximately 40 acres and 140
family housing units, was ac-
quired from the General Ser-
vices Administration at a cost
of •31,175,000. It is expected to
provide additional housing for
500 students for Fall Tenn at
the 'campus, an upper-division
college and graduate "center.

In seeking aid from students
and faculty' in developing a
residence plan for the area ,
Coleman ' Herper,. campus ' di-
rector, said, "I hope we can
look at the utilization of all of
our residence areas as more
than merely decent housing for
young people and hopefully as

facitities contributing also tc
the. educational development ol
their occupants."

Meade Heights was built 10
years ago to provide housing
for officers and non-commis-
sioned officers assigned to
Olmsted Air Force Base, which
has since been phased out.

It adds a new concept oi
student housing at the Capitol
Campus, now in its third year
of operation in the former north
complex of Olmsted.

Residence students at the
campus live in two residence
halls,- with two students in ' a
room , and in the University
Apartments, with four students
in each apartment. This hous-
ing accommodates approxi-
mately 350 students, ' all ol
\,hom receive their meals in
the campus dining hall.

The existing residence-halls
will continue in use in the" fall,
but the University Apartments
will house married . students.
Together, with the. shared
living units at Meade Heights,
they provide a wide range of
housing for . University stu-
dents.

In Meade Heights, students-
not only will live together in a
house and ¦ make . group • de-
cisions, but they also will, do
their own housekeeping, ' in-
cluding m e a l  preparation.
Dining hall food service "will
be available for those ' w ho
desire it.

The housing complex , located
oh the western edge , of- the
campus, is made up of duplex-
type, one-story brick dwellings,
consisting of two bedrooms,
bath , study, living-dining room
combination and kitchen. <

Four students Will- live • in
each unit. The house1; will -be
furnished and all utilities -pro-
vided except telephone.

Noting that conferences with
faculty and students . will con-
tinue in an ' effort '.to - develop
the best possible residential
living program for Meade
Heights." Herpel • said ' students
who already have been ad-
mitted to the campus for Fall
Term,, will be ¦ notified when
definite housing' plans - are
established and will be given
an opportunity .' for. residence
there.

Irvin, McKee, Runkie
Gain Extended Hours

T h r e e  women's residence
halls. Irvin and McKee in West
Halls and Run'de in North
Halls, have been given permis-
sion for extended open house

policies.
Each residence hall must de-

cide for itself if it wishes to
apply for extended open houses.
A proposal will then be drawn

up and sent to Old Main ,
where Timothy Langston , di-
rector -of residence halls pro-
grams, reads and approves it.
If approved , the proposal is
returned to ihe residence hall
to be put intc effect.

The women in each residence
hall decide when and to .what
extent each open house will be.

Irvin , the ;first women's hall
to gain approval of the policy,
had an open house from 2 to
5 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m. Sunday.
Specific dates of future open
houses have not yet been de-
cided upon.

McKee Hall , whose- proposal
went in this week, has planned
several open houses. The first
will be held from 9 p.m. to
12:30 a.m. Friday.

Runkie Hall also had an
open house from ?. to 5 p.m.
Sunday.

Funny how big you can gpt : and 'still
remain virtually anonymous. . ' • .- -

Somehow we've managed .to do it.
We're a group of .-over . 60 companies,

making everything from microwave integrated
circuits to color television. And" we rank num-
ber 9 in the top 500 Corporations in the nation.

Pretty'hot stuff for a nobody. ..S"
But though you may' not recognize"our

name, maybe, the name. Sylyania rings a bell.
It's one of our companies. .• '

'" ' . V Youmay evenlivein One of our telephone
company areas. We operate in 33 states.

-So here we are, 5 billion dollars' strong,
growing all over the place; and' looking for
engineers and scientists to grow with'usi

Why don't you think us over with, your
Placement Director?

Incidentallvs we are known in the com-
munications field; as .General Telephone &
Electronics. *

" Pssst. Pass it on. ' -

Young Democrats Cpdeitin
Lewis' 'Water Tunnel' Ban
The Young Democrats last

night unanimously -passed' a
resolution condemning the
actions of tht University
actions of the .University
Water. Tunnel.

The resolution also urged
"in the strongest possible
sense" that there not ~be any
punitive action taken against
the staff of that paper. Copies
of the resolution will be- sent
to Charles ' Lewis, vice-presi-
dent of student affairs, J.
Ralph Rackley, University

provost; Eric A. Walker, Uni-
versity President and Alvan
Youngberg, editor ¦ of' the
paper. .

The group approved a plan
to distribute ballots for The
Daily Collegian's ,-Prexy, Pre-
ference' Poll. They will have
a table in the HUB tomorrow
and Friday. •

Robert Slobbd, former pre-
sident of the Young Demo-
crats, presented his platform
for his campaign for the pre-
sidency of the College Young

Democratic Clubs of Pennsyl-
vania. . There were two.'major
planks. • " • .

"Black , representation in
the- Young Democrats is. nill.
This is something very .noor,"
Slobod- said. • He continued
that he would like to "work
with black militant :groups"
to give them a -political voice.

The other -plank , called for
assurance - of .communication
between local YD clubs . a'nd
"interested people", -in the
Democratic Party.

Powe r inte rruptions Set
To make possible the change-

over from the electrical dis-
tribution system now in use
here to new cables, a series of
power interruptions will be
necessary during the next six
weeks, the firs t interruptions
scheduled for this week-end.

The first interruption s are
scheduled for:

2 a.m. through 4 a.m. Friday
in Rec Hall. South A, B and
C: Deike: older part of Willard ;
Mineral Industries; Ihlseng and
West Halls.

11:45 p.m. Friday through
4:45 a.m. Saturday in Keller,
Ordnance Research Labora-
tory, Electrical Engineering
East and West, Human Per-
formance, Chambers, Psychol-
ogy, Ed"cation, Water Tower

No. 1, Service Building, Rec-
reation, Nittany Lion Inn ,
Foods Building and the touch
football 'ield.

1-3:15 a.m. and 3-3:15 p.m.
Sunday in Old Main , Frear,
HUB, Weaver, Wilard (East),
McAllister (off entire period),
Ferguson , Ag Education , Life
Science II, Buckhout, Pavilion,
Patterson and Chemical Engi-
neering West.

1 to 5 a.m. M o n d a y  in
Schwab, Pattee, the Chapel ,
Carnegie, Burrowes, M u s i c ,
Arts, Sparks, Forum, Life]
Science I and Hillcrest, Hunt]
and Oak Cottages. I

2-4 a.m. Tuesday in Me- Jchanical Engineering, Engi-
neering A through E, Ham-
mond , Sackett and the Thermal :
Plant . i

YAF Wants
Buckley Here

The executive board of Young
r Americans for Freedom last
> night discussed the possibility
,' of bringing conservative Wil-
; liam F. Buckley Jr. editor of
'• "National Review" and host of
a television talk show, "Firing
Line," to appear here this
term.

' YAF tried three years ago
-to bring Buckley to University
Park but could not raise the
necessary $1,500 fee. The visit
is possible now because of a

. contest sponsored by national
YAF, in which the national

, organization will f i n a n c e¦Buckley's appearance at the
¦ YAF chapter to recruit the
I most new members this month.i. "The New Guard - (YAF's

DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD
DEADLINE
11:00 A.M.
Tuesday

3000 I
Pierced Earrings j
GUY BRITT0N I
Next Jo Murphy's 1

monthly magarine) c a l l e d
Penn State the number one
chapter in the country, and
that's why we think we should
get Buckley," YAF member
Laurara Wertheimer said.

"What we intend to do when
we get Buckley here is rent
Rec Hall , charge SI for admis-
sion and ,get a member of the
faculty to debate him," Miss
Wertheimer said.

YAF also announced plans to
challenge SDS-sponsored Jerry
Rubin , founder of the yippies,
to debate when he speaks here
next Thursday.

Either YAF President Doug
Cooper or a YAF spokesman
will oppose Rubin if the chal-
lenge is accepted.

Eng lish Department
Relocates Offices

Did you happen to look
yesterday on the second floor
empty room?

Take heart—he hasn't been spirited away by the
phantom of Happy Valley. His office and those of the
entire faculty of the Department of English have been
moved to the south wing of Burrowes.

Bill Loop, administrative assistant to the English
department, said. "The greatest advantage in moving
is that now the English department has all of its offices
in only one building. Prior to the move, the depart-
ment had offices spread over campus, with the nerve
center in Sparks.

"Mo<;t of the graduate assistants have offices in
Engineering B, in rooms with close to 50 desks," Loop
added. "This arrangement made studying and advising
studen ts difficult."

The second floor of Sparks will now be occupied
by the history, philosophy and speech departments.

for your English teacher
of Sparks, only to find an
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Where
in the world
are you going xt summer?
Have you considered Brazil / Chile / Denmark /

Gnana / India / Israel / Japan / Ptrtand / Taiv

zan i a / Turkey / Yugoslavia? This hardiy

scra tches the surfac e. There are 27 other coun-

tries to which The Experiment is prepared to

send you.

What do you do? Discover one country, one
peop le , in depth. By living as a member of a

host fami ly you meet people , travel with them,

make lasting fr iendships , find out what really
makes a country tick. Talk about becoming in-

volved!

Write for deta ils : The Experiment , West HW
Road. Putney. Vermon t 05346.

The Brothers and Pledge * of

Kappa Alpha Psi
Congratulate the New tmtiatcs of

Alpha Kappa Alpha Dalta Sigma Thata

Lois Coin s

Leslie Ban lorn
Ann Hundley

Aldean Franklin
Gloria Acey

Startclta Flower *
A dele Jackson
Valerie Tart

Janet Harper

Shirley Rush

Eloise Rice

Sharmain Williams

Linda Waller

Yoselle Jones

Wanda Burton

Senior
Referendum
? ? CLASS GIFT ? ?

Tues., wed. , Thurs
Feb. 4, 5, 6

Ground Floor HUB

Pledges will be accepted

PUERTO RICO
MARCH 20-26

From PHILA.—S180
PiH«..Phila. Transfer—S2U

Includes:
1. 7 days, i nlsnls
J. Round Jet Air lira
3. Roundlrip/lr ansferc— Airport, holtl
4. Triple room accommodations—

San Juan Oarinslon (centrally
located)

5. Bofl sage and maid tips
i. Tax
7. Welcome and farewell

'*url>7}»' Pant os

Run by: Cindy Pressman
—Ogontz Campus
In Phila. Call—

OR7-4519; OR7-0909
At University Park Call

237-6906 between
6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Key stone Tri o
(Easy to listen to)

MONDAY &
9 - 1 2

FRIDAY
8:30-12:30

LUNCH , DINNERS , PIZZA ,

SEAFOOD. STEAKS. CHOPS

Meyers BaRestaurant
210-214 W. Coll fl a. Av»

In Downtown Stat* Coll aas

swimmers Seek 1st
2 Others Eye 4th

In what appears to be a strange switch in the
Penn State sports schedule, three Lion teams will
be in action today, and all three away from Uni-
'.¦pr sitv Park at mid-week.

The varsity swimming team
.his will be an historic evening
since it has been given a very
-eeordinc its first victory since
years ago.

Coach Lou MacNeill's squad will be competing
it 4 p.m. at Johns Hopkins in Baltimore. "This will

ft

' •#*

JOHN OLEYAR
. h 'nrix sj i 'immi'r

.school as the Lion fencers (3-3), riding a three-
meet winning streak , will challenge Johns Hopkins
this afternoon. One year ago in Rec Hall , State
scored an easy 20-7 win.

Sabreman John Freeman and foiler Vance
Tiede lead the Blue Jays, while State's top quar-
tet , foiler Jon Schmidt (8-2), saberman Tul Gatti
and co-cap(am epeeists Tim Doering (10-2) and
Rick Wright  (8-3) lead the way for the visitors.

Finall y, Slate's hig h-scoring, speedy freshman
basketball team will try to extend its streak to
three in a row when it meets Bucknell on the
Bisons' home court. The young Lions have already
passed the lOO-point mark twice this season , falling
short by two points on the third occasion.

Holmes Cathral l 's quin te t  has been led by 6-H,
200-pound center Bob Fittin of Elmhurst , 111. and
(>-2 guard Ron Kodi.sh of Lock Haven. Another
ou l-of-stater, Chuck Cris t of Salamanca , N.Y., has
.il.'o seen double f ieurcs consistently .

(0-4) hopes that
for Penn State,
good chance of
its creation two

be the first meet in
which our swimmers
will have to do their
best," MacNeill said,
"because the outcome
of the meet depends on
it."

One year ago at
the State natatorium,
Johns Hopkins barely
won the 58-55 contest ,
as the Lions foil short
by just one second-
place finish. Eric Moh-
nert was the team 's
only two-event win-
ner , while John Oleyar
set a pool record in the
200-yard breaststrokc.
Both return to lead the
attack today.

A P e n n  S t a t e
Wednesday will  con-
tinue at the Baltimore

Happy Warrior Runs the Lions
Aggressi ve Tom Daley
Leads State in Scoring

By DON McKEE
Assistant Sports Editor

Tom Daley talks slowly,, measuring each word for
effect before he adds it to the sentence." He's constantly
concerned that the listener understand jurt what he means.
A Joe Namath he's not—but Tom Daley usuallv gets the
point across.

When he steps onto a basketball court, things ehingerapidly.-Measured actions and a deliberate attack d'.iapoear
faster than rum and Coke at a, Beaver Stadium footballparty. Daley is aggressive, quick, confident, and possibly
Penn State's best basketball player.

- Lion coach John Bach obviously likes to talk about
his junior guard. A big smile crossed his face as he said,
Tom Daley's like your mother-in-law. One minute you

love him and the next minute he'll kill you. But he'sreally a lovable kid and he docs so much that 's good for
the team."

Daley does a lot that's good for the team and even
better for the fans, but sometimes it isn't good for the
coach. Like flipping, a pass beh ind his back at- a crucial
part of a very close game—and watching it sail into thestands.

"Tom always looks over to the bench to check my re-
actions on a play," Bach laughed, "but I tell him not to
look. He'll find out about it soon enough in the huddle."

The bad pass was just an extension of Daley's as""es-
siveness, a trait that may be his most important asset. When
the Lions need two quick points, or a s'.eal, or tisht de-
fense on an opponent, more often than not it's Daley who
supplies the play.

"Tom tries anything you suggest," Bach said. "He
sticks his neck out. No matter what mistakes he makes
he comes roaring back. You have to admire that courage."

Daley is the first to admit that he's sometimes over-
aggressive. "At the end of the Bucknell game. I was," Daley
said. "I think I'm more aggressive this season because 1
have more confidence. But I think I've been concentrating
too hard and getting tired." .

Lion Scoring Leader
• Over-concentration like Daley's should happen to every

basketball player. After 16 games he's leading the Lions
in scoring with 232 points for a 14.5 average. The man
Bach calls a "happy warrior" has translated love of the
game into action and action into money in the bank forthe Lions. "I came to Penn State," Daley said, "because itwas my only offer."

There was really little for the personable 6-2 performer
to worry about in the line of colleges because he knew he
would always have a job ri gh t at home in Lock Haven—
his father coaches at Lock Haven State. ¦

"My dad was kind of sold on the idea of me playing
at a big school." Daley said, "so he was happy that I came
to State. After my freshman year I considered transferring
to Tennessee but I wasn't sure how well I'd take the
change. Then after I met coach Bach I didn't have any
tecond thoughts."

Bach doesn 't have any second thoughts about Daley
either—he's sure. "Tom can put a team away," Bach said.*<He doesn't play scared at a clutch time in a game. He's
willing to take the burden of ta'king the clutch shot.

"And he gets a tough offensive guard to play. Tom
runs the pressure defense and the pressure offense. He's
beautiful coming down the court .on the fast break."

Likes Fast Game
"I like to play a game where I get a lot of steals,"Daley said. "You can build a fast break really quickly.

If you get a good break going you can kill another team."
The development of sophomore guard Bruce Mello has

allowed Daley to operate even more potently. Freed from
the burden of directing the offense alone,- he can concen-
trate more on scoring or setting up teammates. "There's
nothing I like better than hitting the open man under the
basket," he said. '

And v. hen Daley's jump shots and layups are dropping
in, opponents can forget about stopping him. It would be
easier to pin down Richard Nixon to a definite position.
1 Last season the then-sophomore was benched due to a
scoring , drought. All he did was come off the bench to
start .tJie-secQndJbalf .against -Temple-wit h;the -hottest" scor-
ing touch since Pete Maravich'. Daley hit 23 points in the
final 20 minutes, including" 19 of the Lions' 23 in one
eight-minute stretch. The heavily-favored Owls went down,
81-68 and Daley was the man who had brought about the
win.

"He's aggressive and sometimes reckless," Bach said,'.'but sometimes I worry as a coach if I'm trying to take too
much away. I try to curb his aggressiveness but I wouldn't
tvant to take away his initiative. He knows no other way
to play basketball.".

Then Bach started to laugh again and said, "Some
of Tom's moves to the basket ara like Pickett's charge—
beautiful but stupid."

But Bach knows one thing for sure. The day Daley
stops playing aggressive basketball , the Lions are in trou-
ble. The "happy warrior" is the heart of State's offense
and the spark plug on defense. He kills opponents more
than he kills the Lions.

And, like your mother-in-law. you have to wind up
liking him—no matter what he does.

Baseball Names Kuhn
MIAMI , Fla. (AP) — Bowie

Kuhn, a New York attorney,
was named the new commis-
sioner ol baseball yesterday.
His appointment was as much
a surprise as the appointment
of William D. Eckert three
years ago and Eckert's dismis-
sal last December. .
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Anyone having information
about a collection of contour
paintings (shaped. 3-dimen- opening 01 carnH "" "—.j ~- -— 
sional canvases) removed io August 25 on season basis. Write background ,

from Elm Cottage over term I and salary lo Joseph D. Laub. Trail's End Camp, j
break, please contact the ' 215 Adams Sireel. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201; include |
Fine Art Dept. Hoom 210 , your school phone number. For information and 

j
Arts Bldg. 

'
, appointments. Office of Student Aid, 121 Grange 

J
Building. j

EXPERIEN CED DRAFTSMEN
and

ENGINEERING TECHNICIANS
Excellent opportunities for Professional Advancement.
Salary commencerate" with experience and abiUJv. min-
eral Fringe Benefits including Paid Continuous Educa-
tion and Profit Sharing—Retirement Plan. In"""*'1?''
openings in Altoona and Stale College Area. Write
or call collect:

Personnel Depl. (814) 944-5035
Gwin Engineering. Inc.. 1126 8ih Ave.

Alloona, Pa. 16602

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Agricultural counselor for children's coed camp,

Pocono area. Pa. Teach animal husbandry and

farming. Work available from close of school lo

opening of camp on hourly basis; from June 30

lo August 25 on season basis. Write background

and salar y lo Joseph D. Laub. Trail's End Camp.
OAR Adam, Sireel. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201; include

The Fa ll Pl edges of

Sigma Delta Tau
Thank the Sisters

f or  the

Greatest
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THE MANY MOVES of Tom Daley. Penn State's hustling
junior guard, take a semblance of She above views. At
left, Georgetown's Mike Laska tries in vain to block Daley's

Weekend Events

outside jumper in the recent victory, when he scored 12
points. At right he drives Jhrough for a key layup against
Fill as the Panthers' Mike Patcher looks on helplessly.

fav the Numbers

One Win, Two Losses in Stats
INDOOR TRACK

Army 83, PSU 26
VARSITY -

Track Events
MKe Run — 1. Smith , State; 2. Os-

mond. Army ; 3. Schurko, State. i:15.2.
2 Mile Run—1. Kee, Army; 2 Lucas,

Army; 3. Gentry, State, 9:26.0.
60-yard dash—I. Flanagan, Army; 2.

Williams/ Arm y; 3. Groves, Army,
•W.4. „ , t

60-yard high hurdles—1 . Brinker,
State; 2. Groves , Army ; 3. Harvey,
State, :07.6.

600—1. Forsytne , Army; 2. Foos ,
Army; 3. Glonod , Army, 1:12.2.

1,000—1- Lemaste r, Army; 2. Sheaf-
fer. State ; 3. Schurko, Stale, 2:12.2.

Mite Relay—1 . Army IRebaut , Kms,
Foos and Forsyfhe). 3:17.2.

2 Mile Relay—1. Arm y (Blllia, Os-
mond, Krall and Jaccard ), 7:*U».

Field Event*
35-Pound wei ght — 1. Fredericks ,

Army; 2. Kauffman, State; 3. Blass,
State, 5**5%. v

Pole Vault—1 . Rountree , Army; 7.
James , Army; 3. Calloway, Army,

"Htoh 'jump-1 . Olson, Army . 2. Cabi-
»ti. State ,* 3. Steele. Army, &9V».

Long Jump-1 . Phelan , Army; 2.
Copeland- Arr rry ; 3. B«ww State. »•«.

. Shot Put-1. Haas. Arm y; 9. Nell,
Army ; 3- Kauffman , State, 50-8V4

-:• - FROSH '•-'- - * -- : 
¦

Track Event*
Mile Run-i. f-ee- ArrnvL.a: H?£%*

SJ n, State ; 3. Fredericks , State, 4:17.2.
J Mile Run-1. F«. Army; 2. Chad-

wick State ; 3. Thrall , State, 9:23,3.
" dotard dash-1. Dedmann, Army ; 2.

¦ssri -Sm3- z$SLr%*££

H and, P addteba ll
m Entries Dae
The intramural office is now

taking entry forms for paddle-
ball singles a n d  handbalV
doubles, AH entries for those
events must be submitted to
the 1M office in Rec Hall by
4:30 p.m., Thursday, Feb. G.
The names of the players wj JJ
hf» needed at the time of entry.

State; 2. Anderson , Army; 3. Wolf.
Stale, :07.7,

600—1. Hannan, Army; 2. Gardner,
State; 3. Oermann , Army, 1:14,0.

1,000—1. Henry, Army ; 2. Fredericks ,
State; 3. Lynch, Army , 2:13. 4.

Mile Relav—1. Army (Oedmann,
Kuennin g, Dermann and Hannan ),
3:26.6.

2 Mile Relay—1. Army (Frost, WW-
ftemy, Henry and Dernarj, 8:02.2.

Field Events
35-pound weight—1. Cade. State; 2.

Morrls, ~ Army; 3. Barker. Arm y, 44-8V*.
Pole Vault—T. Marks, Army; 2. Hun-

sinaer, State ; 3, Wismann. Army, 13
feet .

High Jump—l. Chatham , State ; 2.
Danaher, Army; 3. Marks, Army, 6-5.

Long Jump—1. Plnchak, State; 2.
Smith, Armv; 3. Vaiques, Army 20-
3W. V4

Shot Put—Becker , Army; 2. Atjra -
hamson. Army ; 3. Barker, Army, 43-2.

SWIMMING
Syracuse 78, PSV 35

VARSITY
400 medley relay—1. Syracuse (Thiele,

Comly, Lanphear, BraswelU 3:53.8—
Pool Record.

1000-yd. freestyle—1 . Schach t , Syra-
cuse; 2. Metinert , Penn State; 3. Sperry,
Syracuse ; 11:11.25. ,

200-yd. Ireestvle—1. GaoltardU Sy ra-
. cuso ^.2,. CrocKftrjber o. Syracuse-t :„ ^latt ,

Penn 'State—1:57.96.  ̂ '
50-yd. freestyle—1. Prossner, Syra-

cuse; 2. Shulrnan , Syracuse: 3. 'W«ber" .
P**-i State~:23 'Penn State record
:23.4.

u.;e-meter dive—1 . Skuce. Syracuse;
2. 'Miller, Penn State ; 3. Keck, Syra-
cuse—227.60 pts. Pool Record. PSU
"re cord 22.65.

200-yd. individual medley—i. Lan-
phear, Syracuse ; 2. Stein, Syracuse;
3. Oleyar , Penn State—2:17.55.
. 200-vd. butterfly—1. Klein. Syracuse ;

2. *Rickert, Penn State; Eiicnstarit,
Penn stftie—2;20 .H. *ppnn Smte record
2:42 25.

100-yd, freestyle—1 Prossner , Syra-
cuse, 2 Piatt, Penn State. 3 Durante ,
Syracuse— <9 ft.

200-yd backstroke—1. Thiel e , Syra-
cuse; 2. Stem, Syracuse, 3 *Moser,
Penn State—2:10 56 'Penn State record
2-25.55.

500-yd. freestyle—1 Schacht , Syra-
cuse 2. Mrnnert , Penn Statp , 3 KcKe y .
Penn Stale—5 36 AS

200-yd. breastMrcke—1. ' Comlv, Syra-
cuse; 2. *Achey, penn Staip, 3. Rrlch,
Syracuse—2:26 96 -Penn Slate record
2.37,51

3-mcter dive—1. Skucp, Syracuse 7.
'Livln ciston, Penn Statp, 3 Keck, Syra-
cuse—223 75 pool record. -Penn Slate
record IB: iS

400-yd. Irr nstyl ** relay—J Penn SMte
(Weber, Pla 't, Hickman, Oleyar). Penn
Stale tecord :-v<i s .

Syracuse 60, PSU 53
FRESHMA N

400-yd. medley relay ~1 P*nn State
(Schmi dt, Thompson , Gindleiprr oer,
Loescher) 'Penn Slate record 4:07 61

100O-vd f rPMtyle—1. Landau, Syra-
cuse; 2. Wfietartd. Penn Slate, 3.
Catctven, Penn Staff?—13 48.92

200-yd, trec ilyle—1 . KrAu« , Syra-
cuse; 2, Loescher, Penn Stale; 3, Horo-
witz, Syracuse , 1-49 01 —Po ol record .

50-yd. freestyle— ) Cllpk, Syracuse;
7. Richards, Syracuse, 3. Tower , Penn
Stale— .24 ,28

200-yd Individual medley—1. Schmidt,
Penn Stale; 2. FrrdrJksen , Syracu se;
3 Kudl s, Penn State—2 -09.16

One-meter div p— 1. Goodwin, Pt-n^
State; 2. Watson , Penn State; 3. Mar-
ket, Syracuse— *Penn State record
141 SO.

200-vd butterf ly—1. Kraus "" , Syr a cuse,
2. Thompson, Penn State, 3 Glndle
speraer, Penn SMte— 2.07.00

100-yd freestyle—1 Schmidt, Penn
Slate, 3 Runarm, Syracu se; 3. Cltek ,
Syracuse— .51 A6

200-yd b.ick stroke -1 Frederiksen,
Syracu se; 2 "Kuni v Penn state: 3
Snr-hon, Syracuse— 2.15 V0. *Penn SWte
rec ord 3 7* 65

500yd freestyle— 1. K' .iujf, Syracu»e j 1
2, 'Loescher , Penn State; 3 Landau
Syracuse—S.09 99. Pool record. 'Pfnn

State record 4" 57 92
2C0-yd. breriststroke—1 . L'hj t rom Svr a

cusr ? Ftsenstfldt , Penn State, 3,
P' ulr Pprr, si ai0_7 37 7\.

3 meter dive—1. Watson , Penn Slate.
2 M.- rK ert, Syracuse; 2. Brooks, Syr *
cu-.' i:7 30

*Q0-yd 1rf esWl » relay—I . Syracust '(frederiksen, Horowitz, Citek , Rich-
ards>- 3 32,3?.

FENCING
PSU 20, Syracuse 7

SABRE
Penn State 1 — Syracuse 1

Gatti. State, def. Jam anda, 5*1. uric
Jac*".on. 5 3, and lost to Stevens, 5-3

Hill, Sl ate , def. Jamanda, S-3. and
Sa'ter , 5 0, and lost to Stevens, 5-4 ,

Arm s lrenB. State, de' Jamanda. } 0,
and Jackson, 5-1, and los l to Steven* ,, l

5 2. 1
FOIL ,

Penn State 7 — Syracuse 1 1
Schmld. Stale, del. Kuhn . S-3, L*l, '5-1, and Dov 'e. 5-1. '
Kffl ipy , stale , drf , Kuhn, 5 4, and

Lai, 5-1, and lost to Ooyl f , 5-2
Wesley, Slate , def. Ooyt e , S-3, and

lost to Kuhn , 5 0 1
Wolfe, State, def L»»i , 5 0

EPEE
Penn Slate 7 — Syr*cu»e )

Dopfi np, Stat * , de' Cannor , 5-3,
Lee, 5-3, and L'balfll, 5 3

Wr igM , State, del Cannor , 5 A. and
Lee, 5 3. and tost lo Ulialdl , S 3

Marchetto, Stale, def. Cannor, 5 4,
and Ubatdl , 5-'

Goldstein , Statp, hit to Lee, 5 I

I What 's Got :
I Beautifu l Bunnies ,
! Go-Go Girls ,

I Live Entertainment ,
I Great Food,
•s*
*f*

I Exotic Drinks and

I theGreatest Atmos phere around?
I The Playboy Club

Tickets on Sale this week— I
HUB Desk !

%
Price S2.00 per couple X

\f *y universit y union board

/

•>

¦S-

\
•i-
X
5:

X-S-S-i-M-*

T" »*» TT?*X3l£i!a3aBB *'*r

JtJ{Jt.ff j tf JbJ..'t.Jt.*t *-H-M"M~M"!-:~S-
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First Insertion 15 word maximum
J1.3J

Each additional consecutive
Insertion ,35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wine

¦¦ • WM gal njq n on It.

HELD OVER!, 2nd WEEK!
TONITE at 7:00 - 9:20 P.M

ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST!
N.Y. Film Critics

'The FixeA
...based on they

Pulitzer Prize-;
winning novel by!
Bernard Malamud.

MGM pewits
the John Fiantenhamei

Edwafd Lewis Reduction ol

the fixer
,„n.Alan Bates

CO-std tnn3

Dirk Bogarde, Hush Griffith, Elizabeth Hattman
Ian Holm, David Warner, Carol .White ©

53 Jlie QfteaM HiAg

THE**

Watch experts bag fabulous \ufl
trophies with GUN, ROD & BOW!^?
Elk • Deer- Kodiak Bear Dolphin-Martin \A  *St/^Sl>F̂MtUon-PotarBear-Wa lras takeTraut X.'l aaf KdriJSB
LEan • Elephant • Buffalo Grayling /J»13i==5 3S3rtt fi1 Rhino • Cottontail Rabbits .Salmon ¦/¦̂ K̂ ^̂^ ~~-=
Geese• Pheasants • Ducks Trout.^ /gsiŝ Ja^jj^tja -̂ .'

IN WIDE SCREEN • FULIXOLOh T^-̂ JWAB PBgDUCTIOHS)
.5 Years In The Maklns "*2STc^K̂  **̂

NOW SHOWING .. .2:00-4:00-6:00-8:00-10:00
A Decidedly Different Experience In Love ...

JAMIE HAS TO BE SOMEBODY...
and he could care

less who, he hurts
along the way!

WO RLD WIDE PICTURES presents

GL'FF RICHARD
ma

(WOp mmA
DORABRVAN AVRILANGERS w^ANN HOLIDWAY^bulygraham,,̂ EWTMJUIOOIOR

f.-'.j ie by MIKE LEAKDER • Written by STEUA LINDEN . Executive Producer CRANK R. JAC0BS0N . Directed by JAMES F. COltlEf i

-™ m̂^m vumin g ouuui ; HH alBBH MHH lBar
ROD STE1GER as "THE SERGEANT" j

Feature Time j^HaV" '""^MB HOW
1:45-3:43-5:41 PT-kMliM S"¦ <T̂ % ,7 9 9 7  LCBPJA Ij Showing

Hlhi 2&76S7 ^a&m

At the Pavilion: Pirandello's
ENRICO IV
STUDENT PREVIEW TODAY
Tickets on Sale at 1:30
University Theatre (865-6309)

For the
police,
murder
is an
everyday
affair...
except
when
the
suspect
is a
cop!

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents

GEORGE PEPPARD |̂ €j^- JEAN SEBERG lOfe
RICHARD KILEY* |Efl |

Suggested for MATURE audiences
(parental discretion advised).

Hun t> wn sott«f. Wrttai and Pitted by SMI0 HISS- Directed b, GEORGE SCHA0ER • TECHU.GR*

fcĴ JTAm ir WASN£R><

V« l?TnB iiaHiHMHHHBii^^.

NOW SHOWING ... 1:30 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30

A MOTION PICTURE WITH
THE HARD EDGE OF TODAY!

NOW PLAYING
Ingmar Bergman s

**¦*!-¦%#< 4%LLI A "PERSONA
5-7-9

TWELVETR EES
237-2112

Sokolov To Appear
In Concert Sunday

By NANCY CORIETT
Collegian Sta f f  Writer

Russian pianist Grigory Sokolov will appear in con-
13rt at 8:30 p.m. this Sunday in -Schwab.

The 18-year old pianist has been accalimed by critics
and musicians wherever he has performed. Portugese
pianist Sequeira Costa said. "Sokolov is an except ional per-
former and his a^e notwithstanding is one of the best in
Russia and the world."

Sokolov's concert will include works of Franz Schu-
bert, Robert Schumann, Serge Prokofiev and Alexander
Scriabin. He will perform Schubert's Sonata in A Minor,
Opus 143: Schumann's Carnival, Opus 9; Prokofiev's Son-
ata No. 7 in B flat Major, Opus 83 and three works of
Scriabin, Two Poems, Three Preludes, Opus 11 and Three
Etudes, Opus 8.

At age 16, Sokolov won the 1966 Tchaikowsky Compe-
tition over scores of top international pianists. Emil Gilels,
president of the jury for the Competition, wrote of him:
". . . he was sole master of the stage governing himself
as well as his orchestra , and his playing was imbued with
ease, freshness and youthfulness."

Today at 18, Sokolov has successfully toured Russia,
Italy, Portugal, Finland, Holland, Japan and Rumania.
He is now playing for the first time in North America.

Free student tickets for the performance will be avail-
able from 1:30 to 5 p.m. today and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday through Saturday at the Hetzel Union Building
desk. General admission tickets will be on sale Thursday
and Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Season ticket holders
may use the stub for the cancelled Indrani performance
for the Sokolov concert.

Froth On Sale Today
The F e b r u a r y  issue of.

FROTH , the Penn State humor
magazine, will go on sale to-
day. FROTH will be sold in
stands set up on the ground
floor of the' Hetzel Union Build;
ing. in the lobby of Willard and
ir. Findlay, Pollock and Waring
Halls.

* * * .
The College of Human De-

velopment Student Council will
meet at 7 tonight in the Living
Center of Human Development.

* * *
David R.; Offord , chairman

of the medical selection com-
mittee of'the Hershey Medical
Center, will 'speak at 7:30 to-
night at Phi Kappa Sigma fra-
ternity. His topic will be ad-
mission require m e n t s and
scholarships.

* * *
The College of Education Stu-

dent Council will meet at 6:15
p.m. today in 217-218 HUB.
Election of officers for the
coming year will be held.

* * *
James E. Norcross , execu- ' * * |

live vice president of the Arcos There will be a 10-cent book i

sale from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. tomorrow in 104 Pattee.
Books on sale .will be dupli-
cates and material no longer
needed at the library.« * *

Gamma Pi Epsilon , women's
pre-medieal society, will meet
at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in 101

Corporation , Philadelphia, will
..ddress the student chapter of
the American Welding Society
today. He will speak on "Mass
Deposition , or 'Intelligent Slug-
ging of Welds" at 7:30 p.m.
in 208 Hammond. - ¦ ,

* '( * *
The Penn State Young Re-

publicans Will hold a meeting;
at 8 tonight in 217 HUB. Topics]
of discussion will be the 13{|
requests of the Douglass Asso-S
ciation and the forthcoming !
Y o u n g  Republicans College i
Council state convention. I

* * * j '
" Experimental Theatre will j
present a sense imagery work-:
shop at 6:30 p.m. today in!
Warnock Lounge. The workshop ]will ' be conducted by Kelly
Yeaton and Margaret Purdue, j

* * * i

The Rugby Club will meet ,
at 8, tomorrow night in 104J
Chambers. All candidates fori
the spring season and all vet-j
eran ruggers are requested to;
attend. i

Chambers. H. Clark Dalton,
professor of embryology, will
speak on human development
and evolution .« * *

The Sierra Club film "Glen
Canyon " will be shown at i
tomorrow night in 8 Life
Sciences.

College Creates Office
For Sports Activities

The College ot Health and
Physical Education has created
an office to coordinate the
programs of 17 student clubs,
such as the Outing Club, Rug-
by, Karate Club and others
which operate outside the or-
ganizational framework of the
major team sports and intra-
mural programs.

The establishment of the of-
fice came about as the r;3ult
of a lengthy study made by
the Office of Student Affairs.

WDFM Schedule S
TODAY

4 p.m.—News
4:05 p.m.—Music of the Masters
a p.m.—News /
6:05 p.m.—After Six—Popular music .¦
7:30 p.m.—Dateline News
7:45 p.m.—Dateline Sports ;*
7:50 p.m.—Comment — Mrs. Ardeth '- '

Frisbey from the Office of Inter- V
national Affairs

8 p.m.—Sound of Folk Alus ic—
Tickets given away for ttia Folk- - "
lore Society Concert, Jim Kweskin. * '

8:30 p.m.—Jazz Panorama
9 p.m.—Two On the Aisle — Broad- . *

way
9:30 p.m.—Smarter — Theatrical J

Coioqulum. ;
to p.m.—News <
10:05 p.m.—Symphonic Notebook ,:
Mldntsht—News -J

TOMORROW *
6:30-9:30 a.m.—penn State Weekday .*•

—Al Duning rocks — news on the - *
hour. • -:

This is the first phase of a
"cluster plan," which groups
student organizations of broad
similar interests and assigns
them to an appropriate college.

The College of Health and
Physical Education assigned a
faculty coordinator. Harold B.
White , Jr.. to work with the
cluster during Fall Term. A
part-time secretary was as-
signed and office space pro-
vided.

The office acts as a clearing
house for problems affecting
the entire cluster of individual
organizations. The coordinator
makes no attempt to supervise
or to take over the autonomvtake over the autonomy ,W Must be 21

iting organizations, how- i /ii* ^—"aŝ r-v^"—•*&<rr Txz*—•^ r̂f f̂ —¦=**-rVi«='—"=s*1 1 ̂ ...J&-~*§z.....M~-^.....M~~^§z-. „^F—1K.3fc

INTERNATIONAL FILMS

Japan

Russian Prodig y
. GRIGORY SOKOLOV, will perform at 8:30 p.m. Sunday

in Schwab. The 18-year-old Russian Pianist gave his first
recital at the age of 12, and at 16 won the Third Interna-
tional Tchaikovsky Compeiiiion. This is his first Ameri-
ican lour.

U Teddi 's Theater Night \
m 7
(J The Stratford Subway f
«? presents v<

.6 "Birdbath" i
7*\ a Play by Leonard Melfi *
W SHOWS 9:30 & 11:00 P.M. [
% THURSDAY. FEB. 6 V

SPECIAL SHOWING
SPECIAL SHOWING 2:20 P.M

(and. regular times)

presents

YOJIMBO

YOJIMBO begins where the SEVEN SAMURAI ends, with the samurai's
disillusionment over his position in a crumbling society. In this film filled
with action and violence, Kurosawa has given free reign to his biting social
commentary and satire. If THE' SEVEN SAMURAI was good, YOJIMBO
is great.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6
HUB Auditorium 2:20, 7:00. & 9:00 P.M.

Tickets 50c at HUB desk

directed by Akiru Kurosawa
and starring Toshiro Mifune

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1968 Pontfac 'g"to ''hardtop,
mldntsht blu e, black Interior , 4. on the
floor , stereo tape, wire wheels, low mile-
age. Exc ellent condition. Phone 466-7249.
McKEAN HALL dorm contrac t" — sun
this spring with East Hal) lovelies - Con-
tact Paul 865-9498. 
HOT PIZZA, Sizes 10-1204, $1.10, $1.35,
$1.65.' Extras pepperonl, mushrooms/
onions, 1 etc. Fast delivery. 238-2292.
SKI-RACKS 25% off/ Clearance Sale " of
all Barrecrafters equipment in stock.
Unlimited Rent-Alls, next to bus station
238-3037.

iiiiii iiiiHiiiiiiiii iiMiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiifiiirJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiii iiiiiiMiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu
I FOB SALE
1968 CAMERO SS-350, vinyl top, AM-FAa1Thp«;i«i amh ««„ ..? ?,,«!„«"""'"" '""
stereo, taoe deck, Uaer d««,< Mm/ino j he. 5 and reP°" tvp 'nij . Prlntin p,
Best otter 237*7253 

P 9' Binding, Drafting, Platemaklno . 238-4918
"zt~t Jj Jtt ZZ' _ or 238-4919.
FOR SALE-1962 Ford Fair.ane, " vT8

-
.! ~--- ¦- "  ~~~~. power steering, power brakes. Asking S225 F R E E  DRAFT Counseling. The Freedom

Call 237-9165. . Union. Mon. - Thurs. 7-9 p.m. 206 W.
-:,:— ..-:_ - ~ r — Beaver. 236-4535.
SKI AND LUGGAGE racks, hardtop s. i
driving lights, Amco goodies, Kon l shocks, 'HUNGRY: TRY our delicious Steak
roll bars, helmets, exhaust systems. DIs- Sandwich or cur Tuna Hoagies. Paul

'.count prices. Inquire 238-7335.
'PORTABLE "PANASONIC Tape Recorder
I—Attache Case, new, S100. Afso Used
|Tape__Recorder $20. Call 237-7515.
iTWO 3-WAY * 12-in. speaker " systems—
30 watt — walnut veneer cabinets, $27.
Mark 238-6521.

IfENOER BAN DM ASTER AMP, excellent
| condition, $200. Call Mole 238-0086.
HOAG1ES7 HOAGIES, Hoag!es7 Refliila n
tuna, ham and chicken. All 70c. Ham and

i cheese sandwich , Dean's Fast Delivery.
,Oiat 238-8035 or 237-1043, S p.m. to mid-
j night. 

'STUD^N^r~WE provJde
~

promp t 
~

insur -
l ance for autos, motorcycles, motorscoot-
|ers , travel, valuables, hospitalization.
iPhone Mr. Ternels, 23B-6633.
BOLEX H16, witi Tlenses, filters, meter,

[and film. $750.00 value for $300. 237-9100.

j ELECTrTc " YO-YO's; red, bluei " gr ee"n,
orange, violet, trio color. Mail $1.50 to

i Buttonm an, 808 W. College Ave.
USED TRANsTsTOR

~
Tape "Recorder7 ~un

~
-

j sophisticated but cheap. Call 865-6636.

i GRETSCH GUITAR — Tenr u niodeT
[Used—excellent condition, cheap. Call
'f ."™ 

237-6M5.
iTWO DORM contracts — first floor North
Halls, spring term . Keith or Connie 865-
7874.

' UsT6"SINGER Portable Sewing Machine,
$29.95. See at Moyer 's Sewing Center or
¦call 238-8367.

ATTENTION

j Bunyan Fast Delivery. 238-2292.
er ATTENTION SENIORS! Sales Supervisory
ed positions with large consumer oriented

company in New Yor k ?id Pennsyl-
_ vania. Sales to retail outlets ' in mafor
U cities. Prefer students with one Botany

course. Will train In fiel d. Interview
-- dates available February 10-13. Call Mr.
™ ( Roth alter 5 p.m. 238-1822 or write
__ Art Wick, 541 Cumberland Rd., Pltts-
ir, burgh, Pa. 15237 for appoint ments.
"d WE'RE ' STILL LOOKING ">or "someone
V- who has spent time in a Phlta. prison.

La" ln fact, we'd even settle tor someone
_, 'Who 's spent time in ANY prison. Hurry—
ir- i the course ends in six weeks. Call
3f- l233-5112 anytime or 865-2531 after 7 p.m.
in. !Ask for Btil.
_ iLONG HAlR

~
come

~
homB

~ 
Eileen "AH is

•r, forgiven on the Reservation. Love,
J0. Papoose Brian.
in,: ATTENTION " FRATERNITIES! Good
to ;gr oups hard to find? The VANGUARD Is

,naw available for jammies, parties, etc.
— Call Rod 238-2235. 

.COEDS Z- TIRED^f
~
d^rrTmeais?""Cook

— t for bachelor studen t 2-3 times week.
- :  R. U. la the woman you think U. R.?111 t_ cha ltengell Call _ 237-Q041. _
- PAD SAD? Too" bad ! Sprint fo7""a print

.'" to The Community Room, Nittany Mall,,3> Feb. 7: Noon — 6:00 p.m.; 7:00 p.m.;
10:00 p.m. Feb. 8: 10:00 a.m. ; 6:00 p.m.

ie, Over 1,000 originals. Priced $5 up. Ferdi-
or , nand Rotan Galleries, Baltimore, Mary-

I land.

"attention 
ATTENTION, The Lion 's Den now st -rvB s
Pizza from Hi-Way every Tuesday nlte.

MUSICIANS WRITER—Arrangers Interest- !
ed in new Jan—Oriented creative enter-
prise. Call 236-3262. 

J
CAVE SURVEYING Techniqu es by Del!
Myers — Nittany Grotto meeting tonite '
at 7:30 ln_ 12J_M.|._ 8Ida_1 j
BAHAMA ISLANDS — 8 days. Freeport '
Inn, Free "Happy Hour, " $175. Peter '
237-4544. - ;

WANTED :"" 
j

ROOMMATE NEEDED: Lenwood apart- '
ments— Universi ty Realty. 2 bdrm , 4-man i
$55 month. February rent is paid .238-5833. ]
ONE ROOMMATE^ 3-man, 3-bedroom 1

house. Park Forest Village. Available im- '
mediately. Caf) 233-2808 or 238-4247. j
APARTMENT WANTED: for spring " term. !
Furnished, one bedroom or efficiency, 'preferably near west j rampus. 865-5006. |
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 'two man!
eilitiency spring term, 600 West College !
Avenue

^
Rlck 238-5221.

ROOMMATE NEED'EDT̂ Whi'tehairpiSzl'
two bedroom four man. Spring term;
(summer option). Call Fred 237-6832. I

jT WO MEN need at least one more occu-
j pant. Call Ken - Kurt - Ellen & Sons Ltd.
238-2808. 

j WA NTE 6; F EMALE
~~ 

w ith
~

apa rtment
iwantlng roommate spring term . Call
Terry 865-7934, _ 

I ROOMMATE WANTED — s^lng^erm"^
i summer option. AH new Southga te Apart-
j ments. Price negotiable. 237-0730.

, ROOMMATE SPRTng TERmT Bluebell
15 Buildin g. S43/mo. No deposit needed.
I Call 237-1546 after 7 p.m. or 23B-&156.

NOTICE j

EUROPE SUMMER *69 — Students,
Faculty , Dependents. Round-trip Jet

, Group Flights . Fare: $215-S265. Contact
!Stan Berman 238-5941, 865-2742 or Gayle
Gfazl&no 865-8523, 236-9938. 

[NOTARY: ALL TYPE forms (Bureau ot
i Motor Vehicles) change of address or
iname, car transfer, legal papers, civil
service applications and so forth. Above
iThe Corner Room — Hotel State College.
iNo appointment necessary. _;
SERv^~ES~^ONSORED by LSP, EJsen-

'hower Chapel ; 9:00 Holy Communion—
|small Chapel; TOcW ^ The Service-

^̂  
s1^"lNG

~
AND

~Alter ations: Close to cam-
pus. Call Mrs. Mover 237-4823. 
FUNDS LOW — Need Advert ising — Can't

iafford low rates of Col lefl lan — Use
] bulletin board at Playland. , Everything
( goes mere (no charge!. _
PENN STATE Thespian Winter Workshop ,

'Actin g - Directing group meets tonight
iin 128 Sackett at 7:30 p.m.
1 
j FOR RENT

^ROOMMATE DRAFTED. Four grad. stu-
dents need replacement. Bluebell . 238-
5569. 

iTHREE OR FOUR-man apartment. As
' close to campus as possible for spring
' and summer term. Only $155 per month.
Call 237-1693. 

! AVAILABLE SPRING Term: Bluebell
I Efficienc y, S Buildin g. Call 237-154* after
-7 p.m. or 238-6156.

lost " 
AT OU PLAYBOY Party — grey-bl ack
herringbone Chesterfield coat. 1 have
yours — anxious to exchan ge far mine.
Call S65-B545.

HELP WANTED

COUNSELORS — MALE over 20 far
unique space-age tovernlght camp in
Penna. Able to teach one of following:
Pool director, lakefront director, water
safety, tennis, athletics, track and field,
golf, physics, chemistry, rocketry or

| photography. Write Canp Director, 138
! Red Rambler Drive , Lafayette Hill, pa.
19444.

GNOMON COPY needs' Big Time Oper-
ators to work long (throu gh summer) and
hard (40 hoursjl 237-6173.

I pVs!u7outing"Flub 
i PENN STATE Pool Sloloml Sunday, Feb.
9th In The Natatoriwn. Preliminary runs

, it a.m.. Finals 2 p.m. All spectators
, welcome. ,

CANOE DIVISION meetin g Thursday
Feb. 6 at 7:30 p.m. in 111 Boueke. StidES
of the Canadian Canoe Trip and film cf
indoor Canoeing.

j j ." j awbone 
i
"" ' '

STUDENT FACULTY Dialogue back!
Toni gnt, 8:00 p.m.. Gilbert Johnston from
Religious Affairs on Eastern Religions.

i 
i 

REWARD lor the
return of charier
& pledge paddles

of Phi Sigma Delta
Call 238-4702

238-9343

The Toughest Hellfighter of All !
;¦: J—^4, Hi

i rj -'sm?

JOHN WAYNE
MTNARMR0SS

THAT GRADUATE' GHL

J1MHUTT0N
"HEILFJGNTERS

%*n»*t»4 if  GWAl Wi-ni [5J

JAYC. FLIPPEN • BRUCE CABOT«VERA MILES „»«»,
Serefnpljj b» EUIR KUFFAKEB • Denied by ANDREW V MdAotEH - Prated by SOSEaTWIHW
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